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Background/Objective: Kisspeptin-54, an endogenous naturally occurring ligand of the G protein-

coupled receptor-54, stimulates GnRH-gonadotropin secretion and suppresses metastases in ani-

mal models of cancer but is subject to rapid degradation and inactivation. TAK-448 is an investi-

gational oligopeptide analog of the fully active 10-amino acid C terminus of kisspeptin-54. This

phase 1 study evaluated the safety, pharmacokinetics, and pharmacodynamics of TAK-448 in

healthy subjects and patients with prostate cancer (PC).

Design: Healthy subjects aged 50 years or older received TAK-448 sc as a single-bolus or 2-hour

infusion (0.01–6 mg/d; part A) and as a 14-day sc administration (0.01–1 mg/d; part B). In a sub-

sequent, open-label, phase 1 study in PC patients aged 40–78 years, TAK-448 was given as a

1-month depot formulation.

Results: Eighty-two healthy subjects received TAK-448; 30 received placebo. Grades 1–2 adverse

events were reported in 26% of subjects during TAK-448 treatment. All dosing regimens resulted

in dose-proportional exposures. The maximum observed plasma concentration occurred after

0.25–0.5 hours, and median terminal elimination half-life was 1.4–5.3 hours. T increased approx-

imately 1.3- to 2-fold by 48 hours after a single bolus or 2 hour injections, whereas during the 14-day

infusion, at doses above 0.1 mg/d, T dropped to below-baseline values by 60 hours and reached a

subsequently sustained below-castration level by day 8. In PC patients, T decreased to less than 20

ng/dL in four of five patients dosed with 12 or 24 mg TAK-448 sc-depot injections. The prostate-

specific antigen decreased greater than 50% in all patients dosed with 24 mg.

Conclusions: Continuous TAK-448 infusion was well tolerated by healthy males and resulted in

sustained T suppression. Depot injection in patients with PC similarly reduced T and resulted in

prostate-specific antigen responses. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 99: E1445–E1453, 2014)

Prostate cancer (PC) remains the most prevalent male

cancer and the second leading cause of cancer death

in men (1, 2). Most PC is diagnosed early (3), and localized

disease may be initially treated with surgery and/or radi-

ation therapy with curative intent. When disease recurs,

evidenced most often by rising prostate-specific antigen

(PSA) or in patients presenting with advanced/metastatic

disease, androgen deprivation therapy is recommended

(4). However, androgen deprivation therapy is not cura-

tive and progression to castration-resistant PC often re-
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quires additional experimental or recently approved en-

docrine or chemotherapy-based interventions (5–7).

Most cancer deaths result from complications caused

by tumor cell metastasis rather than the original tumor

growth. Recently metastasis suppressor genes, which in-

hibit the spread of cancers to secondary sites, have become

the target of clinical and basic cancer research (8, 9).

Kisspeptin (formerly known as metastin), an endoge-

nous agonist ligand of the kisspeptin (KISS1) receptor

OT7T175/G protein-coupled receptor 54 (GPR54), has

demonstrated metastasis suppression in melanoma and

breast cancer models (10–12). Kisspeptin has no direct toxic

effect on cells lacking GPR54 expression but reduces prolif-

eration in GPR54-positive cells by mechanisms that are not

fully understood (13). Kisspeptin expression is down-regu-

lated in PC and correlates with clinical stage; loss of kisspep-

tin correlates with enhanced metastatic capacity in PC cell

lines (9).

Kisspeptin has a well-defined role in the regulation of

hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal function (13–15) and is a

key regulator of GnRH and gonadotropin release (16–

21). Administration of exogenous kisspeptin(45–54), the

fully active C-terminal, 10-amino acid peptide, induces

gonadotropin secretion in animal models and humans (16,

17, 19–22). However, full-length kisspeptin and kisspep-

tin(45–54) are subject to rapid degradation in vivo, re-

sulting in a search for peptides with increased metabolic

stability while retaining agonist activity (23, 24).

TAK-448 (Figure 1A) is an investigational oligopeptide

analog of kisspeptin and a potent agonist of the GPR54

receptor (22). In animals, acute TAK-448 administration

stimulates LH/FSH release, whereas continuous sc expo-

sure rapidly down-regulates the pituitary-gonadal axis,

with rapid reduction of T levels in a dose-dependent man-

ner (22, 25) (Figure 1B). TAK-448 has exhibited potent

antitumor activity in rat androgen-dependent prostate

cancer models (26). Therefore, TAK-448 may be useful in

the treatment of PC in humans.

This paper reports on a phase 1 study in healthy males

evaluating the single-dose and 2-week multiple-dose

safety, pharmacokinetic (PK), and hormone-release pro-

file of TAK-448 administered as sc bolus or infusions. In

addition, results are reported from a subsequent, open-

label phase 1 study that explored the activity of TAK-448

administered as a single-dose, 1-month depot formulation

in patients with PC.

Materials and Methods

Subjects
These studies were conducted according to the study proto-

cols, the Declaration of Helsinki/good clinical practice, and all

the applicable local and regional laws and regulations. For the

two studies conducted in France, Institutional Review Boards

under French Regulatory Authority Review approved all aspects

of the study. All subjects and patients with PC provided written

informed consent.

For investigations in healthy males, eligible subjects were

aged 50 years or older, weighing 50 kg or greater, with a body

mass indexes (BMI) between 18.5 and 32.0 kg/m2 at screening.

Key inclusion criteria were absence of clinically relevant disease

or clinical conditions, LH, FSH, SHBG, and T levels within the

normal range by conventional immunoassay, and normal clini-

cal laboratory testing including liver function tests. Key exclu-

sion criteria were a history of cancer; serum PSA greater than 4

ng/mL, use of any hormone preparation within 12 weeks for part

A (single ascending dose), or within 4 weeks for part B (14 d

administration).

In the subsequent study in patients with PC, the primary

objectives were the safety and PK of TAK-448 after a single

dose of a 1-month TAK-448 depot formulation (number

Figure 1. TAK-448 structure (A) and effect on the hypothalamic-

pituitary-gonadal axis (B). At the normal physiological state, GnRH

pulses in the hypothalamus lead to an elevation in T levels via

stimulation of the pituitary. Continuous administration of TAK-448

suppresses GnRH pulses and T levels, primarily through the

desensitization of the KISS1 receptor/GPR54. A low level of

nonpulsatile GnRH leakage may be detected due to residual receptor

activity (18).
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NCT01132404). Males aged 40–78 years were eligible to enroll

if they had completed their primary treatment for cancer 6

months or longer prior to screening and were either on GnRH

agonist therapy or a potential candidate for GnRH therapy based

on evidence of biochemical (PSA) recurrent disease, which was

nonmetastatic and relatively indolent. Due to additional uncer-

tainty regarding the release profile of the formulation and its

consequent therapeutic benefit, patients on concurrent GnRH

therapy were eligible to remain on that therapy during evaluation

of lower TAK-448 doses (6 and 12 mg). Patients not on GnRH

were excluded if the baseline PSA was less than 2 ng/mL or

PSA-doubling time were less than 3 months. For patients on

established concurrent or intermittent GnRH-analog therapy, a

PSA-doubling time of more than 4 months was required without

a lower PSA limit.

Study designs
The studies were conducted in France with the study in

healthy subjects at a single center and the subsequent study in

men with PC at five centers.

The study in healthy subjects was a phase 1, randomized,

placebo-controlled, double-blind ascending dose trial (Supplemen-

tal Table 1). All subjects entered the study unit the day prior to

dosing and remained until 72 hours after the final dose. In part A,

healthy subjects were enrolled into nine dose cohorts to receive

TAK-448 or placebo single sc-bolus dose of 0.001, 0.003, 0.01,

0.03, 0.1, or 0.3 mg or as a 2-hour sc infusion of 1, 3, or 6 mg, in

ascending dose order (Supplemental Table 1). Staggered enroll-

ment occurred at each dose level to review preliminary safety re-

sults in two subjects prior to completion of the entire cohort. All

injections were administered in the morning after a minimum

8-hour fast.

In part B, healthy subjects in sequential cohorts were ran-

domized to active TAK-448 or placebo (3:1). On day 1, a 0.1 mg

sc bolus dose of study drug or placebo was administered to mimic

the usual bolus release of peptide that occurs during the first day

after a depot administration due to relatively unbound peptide

within the depot matrix. On day 2, a continuous infusion of

study drug was initiated and continued for 13 days, with only

brief interruptions for syringe changes (Supplemental Table 1).

The sequential cohorts on days 2–14 received total per-day doses

of 0.01, 0.1, 0.3, or 1 mg. All infusions were administered using

standard insulin infusion pumps, with needle insertion into the

abdomen sc space. Dose escalation between cohorts was based

on data from at least six subjects at the previous dose, which

included safety, PK, and endocrine profiles.

In the subsequent phase 1 study in men with PC, a single dose

of TAK-448 was given as a 1-month depot formulation at 6, 12,

or 24 mg in diluent/matrix volumes of 1.2 mL via sc injection at

a lateral abdominal site. The initial three patients also received a

contralateral, placebo injection. (Placebo injections were subse-

quently discontinued due to the presence in the formulation of a

sterile precipitate that did not form in the TAK-448 suspension.)

Based on initial PK and safety findings, additional patients were

to be enrolled at additional dose levels with provisions for ex-

pansion of a given dose cohort to up to six patients.

PK sampling and analyses
TAK-448 plasma and urine concentrations were measured by

validated liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectros-

copy. For data analysis, concentrations below the lower limit of

quantification (5 pg/mL) were set to zero.

PK blood sampling schedules are detailed in Supplemental

Table 2. In part A, urine samples were collected predose (�12 to

0 h) and during five predefined time periods up to 72 hours after

the dose. PK analyses included a maximum observed plasma

concentration (Cmax), area under the plasma concentration time

curve on day 1 (AUC0–24 h), AUC through day 29 (AUC0–29 d),

AUC to the time of last quantifiable concentration (AUC0-last),

maximum TAK-448 concentration (Tmax), and time to last

quantifiable concentration.

Pharmacodynamic (PD) sampling and analyses
PD sampling schedules are detailed in Supplemental Table 2

and included sampling for LH, FSH, T, SHBG, prolactin, TSH,

corticotrophin, cortisol, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, dehy-

droepiandrosterone, dihydrotestosterone, and androstenedione.

Gonadotropins were measured by conventional RIA. T was

assayed using conventional immunoassay for part A (single bolus

administration; assay range 20–1200 ng/dL) and liquid chro-

matographywith tandemmass spectroscopy forpartB (continuous

infusion) and in PC patients by a central laboratory (ICON plc;

assay range 2–300 ng/dL). All assays were fully validated and had

acceptable within- and between-assay coefficient of variations.

Safety
Safety variables included treatment-emergent adverse events

(TEAEs), serious adverse events (SAEs), clinical laboratory tests

(hematology, serum chemistry, and urinalysis), vital signs (pulse

oximetry, 12 and 2 lead electrocardiograms, and 24 h, 3-lead

Holter electrocardiogram during screening) and physical exam-

inations. Adverse events were graded by intensity, coded using

MedDRA version 12.0, and assessed for relatedness to the study

drug.

Results

Parts A and B in healthy volunteers

In part A (single ascending dose), 82 healthy male sub-

jects were enrolled; mean age was 59.8 years, mean BMI

was 25.6 kg/m2, and all subjects were white with one

black/African (details in Supplemental Table 3). Fifty-nine

subjects received a single sc bolus injection of TAK-448 or

a single sc 2-hour continuous infusion and 23 received

placebo. In part B (14 d administration), 30 healthy sub-

jects were enrolled; mean age was 60.8 years, mean BMI

was 25.3 kg/m2, and all but one were white. Twenty-three

subjects received TAK-448 and seven subjects received

placebo.

LH and T concentration profile (PD)

In normal subjects, the overall pattern of LH and T

concentrations after single-dose injections (part A) were

remarkably similar across the broad dose range of 0.001

(1 �g) to 6 mg. In all cases, an initial abrupt LH rise

was followed by sustained LH concentration increases

doi: 10.1210/jc.2013-4236 jcem.endojournals.org E1447
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through the subsequent 12–48 hours (Figure 2). Although

statistical inferences were not possible with the large over-

lap among doses and small cohort sizes, there is no sug-

gestion that doses greater than 0.03 mg are more effective

than the lower doses. Increases in serum T were consistent

with but lagged behind the LH rise

and subsequent return to baseline.

Similar to the LH results, the data do

not suggest that doses greater than

0.03 mg are more effective at initiat-

ing or prolonging the increased

T concentrations. There were no

changes in the pooled data from sub-

jects (one to two per dose cohort) re-

ceiving placebo. The pattern of the

LH/T release was not appreciably al-

tered in subjects receiving 2-hour in-

fusions (Figure 2). However, vari-

ability in the T concentration over

time was generally less pronounced

in those high dose groups.

In part B, after the 0.1-mg sc bolus

injection on day 1, the expected

acute rise in LH and T were observed

in subjects randomized to active

TAK-448 (Figure 3). However, within

24 hours of initiating continuous sc

infusion, LH and T concentrations

declined to below baseline values by

day 2, reached nadir values by day 4,

and remained low throughout the re-

mainder of the infusion period. T lev-

els returned to the normal range by

14 days after discontinuation of the

infusion (Figure 3A).

The lowest infusion dose of 0.01

mg/d was associated with incom-

plete LH/T suppression (Figure 3).

However, regardless of dose level, all

subjects had at least one time point at

which T concentration was below

castration level (�1.74 nmol/L or 50

ng/dL). Except for one subject in the

0.3 mg/d cohort, all subjects in the

0.1, 0.3, and 1 mg/d cohorts had T

concentrations below the castrate

level during most of the 14-day sc

infusion, and a majority of values

were below 0.7 nmol/L (20 ng/dL).

Changes in FSH in response to sin-

gle-bolus injection or continuous in-

fusion in general paralleled those of

LH.

Other endocrine markers

In normal subjects, after a single-bolus dose or a 2-hour

infusion of TAK-448 (part A), there were no relevant

Figure 2. Part A: mean serum concentration-time profiles of total T (A), LH (B), and FSH (C) in

healthy subjects receiving TAK-448 as a single-bolus dose (0.001–0.3 mg) or a 2-hour infusion

(1–6 mg).

E1448 MacLean et al Chronic TAK-448 Down-Regulates LH/T Secretion J Clin Endocrinol Metab, August 2014, 99(8):E1445–E1453
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changes in prolactin, TSH, or corticotrophin, suggesting

that TAK-448 is specific for the GnRH/LH axis.

Changes in serum 5�-dihydrotestosterone concentra-

tions generally were similar to those of serum T at all doses

of TAK-448. In part B, the mean serum 5�-dihydrotes-

tosterone and androstenedione concentrations decreased

to values below baseline during the

continuous TAK-448 infusion and

returned to near baseline values by 7

days after infusion discontinuation.

Results after 1-month depot

injection in patients with PC

In the TAK-448 depot formula-

tion study, nine evaluable patients,

aged 58–73 years, were enrolled

(three in each of the 6 mg, 12 mg, and

24 mg dose groups; Supplemental

Table 4). All three patients in the 6

mg dose group and one of three in the

12 mg dose group were on concom-

itant GnRH therapy for indolent

biochemical (PSA) disease recur-

rence, and thus, evidence of TAK-

448-mediated T lowering was not

discernible. In one of two GnRH-na-

ïve patients at 12 mg, and in all three

GnRH-naive patients at 24 mg, after

the TAK-448 administration, T de-

creased to less than 20 ng/dL over the

first month and began to return to

normal levels during month 2 (Fig-

ure 4). Similar reductions occurred

in LH. A greater than 50% PSA de-

crease from baseline was seen at

month 1, day 29, in all three patients

in the 24 mg dose group, which were

considered consistent with the ob-

served changes in T.

Pharmacokinetics

Plasma PK parameters for TAK-

448 administered as a single-bolus

dose or as a 2-hour infusion in nor-

mal subjects (part A) are shown in

Table 1 and Figure 5A.

Mean exposure to TAK-448

(Cmax, AUC, median terminal elimi-

nation half-life) increased in propor-

tion to the dose between 0.001 and

0.3 mg (Table 1 and Figure 5A). The

maximum concentration of TAK-

448 was reached 0.25–0.5 hours af-

ter a single-bolus dose and decreased thereafter; TAK-448

was not detectable in plasma after 24 hours. Mean appar-

ent oral clearance and Tmax were similar at all doses. After

a 2-hour infusion, Tmax for TAK-448 was reached at ap-

proximately 2.25 hours after the start of infusion (ie,

0.25 h after the end of infusion; Table 1 and Figure 5A).

Figure 3. Part B: mean serum concentrations of T (A), LH (B), and FSH (C) after TAK-448

administered as a single-bolus dose (d 1) and followed by a 13-day infusion (d 2–14) in healthy

subjects.

doi: 10.1210/jc.2013-4236 jcem.endojournals.org E1449
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Mean exposure increased in proportion to the dose (Table

1), and the median terminal elimination half-life was

lower for the 1-mg infusion than for the 3- and 6-mg in-

fusions. Apart from Tmax, all other plasma PK parameters

generally showed a consistent behavior across the dose

levels, with generally low intersubject variability.

Statistical analysis of dose proportionality indicated

that the increase in exposure to TAK-448 in normal sub-

jects (Cmax and AUC0-inf) was proportional to the admin-

istered dose. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for the

estimated slope of the regression line for AUC0-inf for all

cohorts and the Cmax for the bolus cohorts as well as the

2-hour infusion cohorts were within the equivalence limits

of 0.8–1.25 (Supplemental Table 5). The CI included 1,

indicating dose proportionality.

In part B (14 d administration), the mean plasma PK

parameter values (Cmax, Tmax, and AUC0-last) for TAK-

448 administered as a single 1-mg bolus (d 1) followed by

a 13-day infusion (d 2–14) are summarized in Supplemen-

tal Table 6. On days 2–14, the steady-state concentration

increased in an apparent dose-proportional fashion over

the dose range studied with low intersubject variability

throughout the infusion period (Figure 5B). In patients

with PC and not receiving concurrent GnRH analogs, the

T-lowering results observed at the 24-mg dose level was

associated with relatively low TAK-448 concentrations

(10–300 pg/mL), confirming findings observed in the 14-

day study in healthy subjects.

Safety

In parts A and B (single bolus or 2 h and 14 d infusions),

21 of 82 receiving TAK-448 (26%) experienced at least

one TEAE, compared with 3 of 30 subjects receiving pla-

cebo (10%) (Supplemental Table 7). In part A with 7 of 59

subjects receiving TAK-448 (12%) and 1 of 23 subjects

receiving placebo (4%), at least one TEAE was considered

related to the study drug. In part B, 14 of 23 subjects

receiving TAK-448 and one of seven receiving placebo

(14%) experienced at least one TEAE considered related

to the study. All TEAEs were mild or moderate in intensity

and no adverse events grade 3 or greater or SAEs were

reported. There were no TEAEs leading to the discontin-

uation of the study drug and no deaths occurred during the

study. The most common adverse events in part A were

diarrhea, postural dizziness, headache, hyperhydrosis,

and hot flush. Adverse events in part B were similar to part

A and included injection site reaction (Supplemental Table

7) as well as vasomotor and related symptoms associated

with acute T lowering.

The TAK-448 1-month depot was well tolerated, with

no adverse events related to the rapid-release phase of the

depot formulation that occurred during day 1. All nine

treated patients experienced at least one AE after the TAK-

448 depot administration. The most common TEAEs (af-

ter either TAK-448 or placebo injections) were grade 1

injection site reactions: erythema (n � 6, 67%), induration

(n � 5, 56%), hematoma (n � 3, 33%), and pain (n � 3,

33%). Most of these reactions occurred at the site of the

TAK-448 injections with the exception of hematoma and

pain (n � 1 each) occurring at the site of placebo injection.

Other TEAEs were either nonspecific or related to acute T

lowering (ie, asthenia, hot flush). There were no grade 3 or

greater adverse events, no SAEs, and no deaths during the

study.

Discussion

Kisspeptin-GPR54 signaling in the hypothalamus has a

pivotal role in the regulation of GnRH-gonadotropin se-

cretion. Based on evidence that kisspeptin-stimulated LH/

FSH release can be inhibited by GnRH antagonists and

that kisspeptin does not directly stimulate LH/FSH release

from the pituitary, kisspeptin activation of GPR54 occurs

primarily on GnRH-containing neurons, which thereby

controls secretion from pituitary gonadotropes. In this

study, using the kisspeptin oligopeptide analog TAK-448,

we confirmed the potent stimulatory role of kisspeptin

Figure 4. Patients with PC not receiving GnRH: aggregate individual

serum T concentration-time curves after TAK-448 administration at

12 mg (A) and 24 mg (B).
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and, for the first time in humans, demonstrated with con-

tinuous dosing a profound down-regulation of the gonad-

otropin-testicular axis. Continuous infusion of TAK-448,

as well as changes after the depot administration, results

initially in a transient modest rise in LH/T occurring dur-

ing the first 24 hours, followed by a subsequent rapid

down-regulation of LH/T that is fully achieved within ap-

proximately 4 days. The findings suggest thatTAK-448

may have a useful role as a novel rapid inhibitor of the

hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis for sex steroid de-

privation therapy.

In part A, single-dose TAK-448 was effective at the

lowest dose (1 �g) for acute LH stimulation and subse-

quent downstream increase in T. Estimated plasma con-

centrations at this low dose are well below the in vitro

estimated IC50, 23 �mol/L (95% CI 210–250) (26). In

addition, such low concentrations might not be expected

to efficiently access hypothalamic neuronal (GnRH) cell

bodies. The findings suggest, but do not address, that

TAK-448 is binding and activating GnRH nerve endings

within the median eminence, which is fully exposed to the

systemic circulation (27). In addition, the PK/PD relation-

ships in the single-dose studies demonstrate that the stim-

ulatory effects of TAK-448 on LH/T release persist well

after the disappearance of detectable plasma TAK-448

concentrations. Consistent with other studies in cycling

women, kisspeptin may have a prolonged tonic effect on

GnRH pulses (28). Results of single TAK-448 injec-

tions, as observed in part A, reinforce the observations

of George et al (29) that the kisspeptin/GPR54 receptor

acutely is a potent stimulant of LH release. Further-

more, George et al reported that differences between

TAK-448 and native kisspeptin-10 on the dose response

and results of bolus vs infusion administration are likely

due to differences in potency and intrinsic half-life (sta-

bility) of the native peptide vs the synthetic analog (29).

In part B with continuous TAK-448 infusion, LH and

T secretions were profoundly down-regulated at a con-

tinuous infusion of low daily doses and the associated

steady-state concentrations of TAK-448. The minimum

estimated mean steady-state concentration value associ-

ated with castration-level T suppression in all subjects

Table 1. Geometric Mean (Percentage Coefficient of Variation) Plasma PK of TAK-448 Among Healthy Subjects
After a Single-Bolus Dose or 2-Hour Infusion

Parameter

TAK-448 (Bolus) TAK-448 (2 Hour Infusion)

0.001 mg

(n � 7)

0.003 mg

(n � 7)

0.01 mg

(n � 7)

0.03 mg

(n � 7)

0.1 mg

(n � 7)

0.3 mg

(n � 6)

1 mg

(n � 6)

3 mg

(n � 6)

6 mg

(n � 6)

Cmax, pg/nL 13.3 (19) 42.4 (30) 140.1 (44) 340.2 (18) 1382 (27) 4349 (34) 13 051 (21) 39 403 (15) 82 478 (23)

AUC0-inf,

h/pg � mL

47.5 (34) 122.2 (16) 371.0 (27) 1108.1 (21) 3944 (15) 13 214 (25) 43 825 (26) 14 1489 (11) 317 753 (26)

AUC0-last,

h/pg � mL

26.7 (22) 100.9 (20) 345.2 (29) 1070 (21) 3888 (15) 13 156 (25) 43 656 (26) 14 1393 (11) 317 667 (26)

t½, ha 1.8 (1.2–4.6) 1.4 (1.2–2.3) 2.2 (1.8–2.7) 2.6 (1.5–3.1) 3.1 (2.3–3.6) 3.5 (3.0–4.1) 3.6 (3.5–3.8) 5.2 (3.2–5.9) 5.3 (4.6–5.6)

Tmax, ha 0.5 (0.25–1.0) 0.75 (0.5–1.0) 0.5 (0.25–0.75) 0.5 (0.25–0.75) 0.5 (0.25–0.75) 0.625 (0.25–0.75) 2.25 (2.0–2.25) 2.25 (2.25–2.5) 2.25 (2.0–2.5)

CL/F, L/h 21.1 (34) 24.5 (16) 27.0 (27) 27.1 (21) 25.4 (15) 22.7 (25) 22.8 (26) 21.2 (11) 18.9 (26)

Vz/F, L 63.9 (27) 55.9 (34) 85.6 (35) 96.0 (15) 108.0 (21) 114.2 (33) 120.0 (28) 149.9 (29) 141.0 (29)

Abbreviations: AUC0-inf, area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to infinity; AUC0-last, AUC from time 0 to the time of last

quantifiable concentration; CL/F, apparent oral clearance; t½, terminal elimination half-life; Tmax, time to reach Cmax; Vz/F, apparent volume of

distribution.
a Median (range).

Figure 5. Mean plasma concentrations of TAK-448 up to 72 hours

after the administration of a single-bolus dose in healthy subjects (part

A of study; inset shows concentrations after 4 h) (A); and in healthy

subjects during a 13-day sc infusion of TAK-448 (d 2–14), by treatment

group (part B of study) (B).

doi: 10.1210/jc.2013-4236 jcem.endojournals.org E1451
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throughout the final week of dosing was 228 pg/mL at an

infusion dose of 0.1 mg/d. Thus, it is more likely that

continued exposure above a supraphysiological threshold

level is likely required for desensitization. In men, as re-

ported by George et al (29), there was loss of pulsatility

and reduced LH response with higher dose kisspeptin in-

fusions, thus also suggesting that desensitization is likely

a function of both peak and duration of (continuous) ex-

posure. Kisspeptin infusion studies in women suggest that

desensitization may be more likely to occur in women with

disturbed (hypothalamic amenorrhea) (30) vs normal reg-

ulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis (31).

Whether there is differential vulnerability to kisspeptin

desensitization in men, eg, as a result of age or metabolic

status, will require further study.

In patients with PC, the TAK-448 1-month depot re-

sulted in highly variable and relatively low concentrations

of TAK-448. Further work with this specific formulation

was subsequently discontinued. However, the PK and T-

lowering results observed at the 24-mg dose level, in pa-

tients not receiving concurrent GnRH analogs, confirmed

the findings observed in the 14-day study in healthy

subjects.

Based on a variety of nonclinical evidence (22, 25),

the apparent desensitization associated with continuous

TAK-448 administration occurs by a different mechanism

compared with GnRH-agonist analogs, which may cause

desensitization of the GnRH signaling pathways in the

pituitary (30). The finding suggests that rapid down-reg-

ulation of GnRH/LH secretion occurs in response to con-

tinuous TAK-448 exposure, similar to previous findings in

male animals (22, 25).

TAK-448 was well tolerated in healthy male subjects or

patients with PC over a wide dose and exposure range,

suggesting that GPR54 receptor function is physiologi-

cally very specific and that full activation of the receptor

is well tolerated. Nondose-related orthostatic hypoten-

sion was attributed to the sedentary state of inpatient vol-

unteers. Diarrhea or more profound dizziness, with asso-

ciated bradycardia, was reported at the highest bolus dose

levels (�3 mg/d) and occurred at TAK-448 concentrations

greater than 30 000 pg/mL; these may not be related to

specific GPR54 activation. Other side effects in patients

with PC were attributable to the injection site itself or to

the effects of T lowering into the castration range.

The kisspeptin peptides were originally discovered in

nonmetastasizing melanoma cell lines and thus originally

named metastin. Kisspeptin was subsequently identified in

other local tumor types including breast and PC (9, 32).

However, the role of this signaling system in tumor biol-

ogy remains controversial. In this study, the observed

changes in PSA were consistent with corresponding re-

ductions in T. However, no additional inferences regard-

ing antitumor activity are possible based on the single

1-month depot administration. Rather, longer-term stud-

ies that include a GnRH comparator arm would be re-

quired to detect additional antitumor activity of TAK-448

beyond those effects due directly to medical castration.
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